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Here you can find the menu of Olive Garden Italian in Oklahoma City. At the moment, there are 15 menus and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Olive

Garden Italian:
I had just got a really bad layer at work, and it was about an hour before the closure. I took the spot right away.
maverick was so kind and did everything he could to get my food quickly and made sure I knew I wasn't rushed.
he went beyond and beyond and made not only my culinary experience good, but also made a great difference

in my day. You never know what someone else is out of it, and I really wanted to thank h... read more. The
restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. What User

doesn't like about Olive Garden Italian:
they changed the gnocchi soup to a cream broth and it had no gnocchi or spinat as it also used. I haven't been
here for a few years, but it's terrible. the menu is also drastically smaller and my Gfs food has been reheated. a
woman went next to us because some of her dead were still cold. now I'm out of $40 (for 1 pasta, 1 drink and
unlimited suppe) that my gf and I don't like to eat. at least the waiter was friendly... read more. In Olive Garden

Italian, a restaurant that serves Italian menus in Oklahoma City, you can expect typical Italian cuisine, including
classics like pizza and pasta, Also, the drinks menu at this place is exceptional and offers a significant and

comprehensive diversity of both local and international beers, which are definitely worth a try. Of course, there's
also crisply crunchy pizza, baked straight from the oven according to traditional recipes, the menu also includes

fine vegetarian menus.
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Mai� course�
LASAGNA

Drink�
DRINKS

Snack�
MOZZARELLA STICKS

BREADSTICKS

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

BAR

DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
MOZZARELLA PASTA

CHICKEN

BROCCOLI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

SALAD

BREAD

PIZZA

SOUP
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